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GETS eNO AMENDMENTS TO 
LEAGUE COVENANT 

AT THIS SESSION

ANGUS McLEAN 
BANQUEFIEDBY 
BATHURST TOWN

CANADIAN BACON 
OF BETTER CLASS 

THAN UNITED STATES
Ci^jjygP^

and CRULLERS
FOR

"I
I -* j •RAILROADS DOU EResolution Asking Reason for 

1 eague Not Preventing So
viet-Polish War Delayed.

BpW Service to be Restored 
PSb That Not Over 2,000 

W Men WUlbe Workless.

Rate of Exchange Makes it 
Dearer in England Than 
the Danish Produet.

dw New Royal Cook BookFiCitizens Present Him With 
Walking Stick on His Return 

from Great Britain.

PREDICTS GREAT 
FUTURE FOR PROVINCE

« î■pNOUGHNUTS ____

der. There is notin'
wholesome end d_.____
then doughnuts or crullers 
«ghdjr made. Their rich, 
gmden color sad sppetiring 
aroma will create an appe
tite quicker than anything 
else in the world.
Here are the famous dough
nut and cruller recipes 
from the New Royal Cook

mszGeneva. Nev, 23.—There will toe no 
amendment* to the 
League of Nations at title session of 
«he assembly if the decision of 
mittee No. 1—that on general organ- 
ire tion—which has been ’considering 
amendments, to approved in full ses
sion.

Arthur J. Balfour, chairmen of the 
committee, proposed that the commit- 
tec recommend the appointment of a 
si ecial committee to consider pro
posed amendments and report to the 
next meeting of the assembly. The 
committee adopted the suggestion.

Motions Are Delayed.

Ir. the course of this mornings 
sicu. Delegate Milieu, of Australia, 
asked that Germanys protest against 
the league's method of apportioning 
mandates for former Gorman colonies, 
submitted recently, toe laid before the 
assembly before being referred to a 
committee, 
until tomorrow.

A resolution introduced bv George 
N:c«U Barnes, of Great Britain, asking 
the council to explain why it failed to 
intervene and prevent hostilities be
tween Poland and Soviet Russia last 
eummer went over to the next session, 
t ' be held Thursday.

*.V*
London* Nov. 23,—-lathe House ofcovenant of the

Commons tonight Alfred Hodge, Labor 
leader, asked the food controller 
whether the food ministry had decid
ed to offer a subsidy on the Canadian 
bacon industry by giving Canadian 
curera twenty shillings on the hun
dredweight.

The Food Controller replied that 
prices for Canadian bacon were sub- ’ 
slant tally the same as tor that from 
the United States, but that the Cana
dian was of better quality. The high
er price of Canadian bacon in com
parison with Danish was mainly due 
to the difference In the rates of ex
change, as the pound sterling was ap
proximately worth only fifteen shil
lings In Canada against 28 shillings 
in Denmark.

»s CLAIM 
ALL GOING WELL

is
||‘ Enormous Damage to Fur

naces if Goal Cannot be 
Secured to Keep Fires up.

Guest Reviews Labor Condi
tions in England as He Saw 
Them During Visit.

usr&ss: .

!(Continued from page, 1»
Sonie idea of the damage u> fur- 

which would have been unused 
hnd not volunteers with Mane expert- 
“rt In railroading stepped into the 
brunch may be gained from the staie- 
bMtot of an official who said today 
_ dM® of the furnaces threatened 
With dieneter Is valued at the sum of 
ytt.ewL

i Continued from page 1 j
reference was made to 

the transportation and coal' situation 
in Britain at the present time and the 
speaker pointed out a warning to this 
country as to the method in which the 
relations between the capital and la
bor should be handled as it is of ex
treme importance to the future pros
perity: Canada that no parallel situ
ation to that existing In England to
day should be allowed to develop in 
this country. He also made reference 
to the future of Canada from a trans
portation and electrical power stand
point by stating that the big future of 
this country lies along those avenues. 
Enormous developments of electrical 
power proposition is scheduled for the 
future by the various governments in 
the Dominion and it is felt everywhere 
that the possibilities which lie in 
these developments mean a wonderful 
future for ths
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L The Strikers’ Confident The question went over
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T¥e striking railwayman, although 
wre watching closely things as 

they progress at the plant, look disin
terestedly upon the partial reeump- 

. tton of operations and express them- 
as of the opinion that three or 

Coer locomotives 
*****”* alter the situation Httle.

Oetorge K. Whark. representing the 
•Wiking railwayman said tonight.

I^bave reason to believe that the 
liepartnieu. of labor is going to take 
rnn active interest in the strike situa 
Uon. We have declined

■ I baking powder which have twee 
11 sVled together and enough ad-
i I dltlonal flour to make dough stiff 
II «Bough to roll Boil out oe

■ | floured board to about * Inch
11 ®»t ««t. Fry In deep fat
11 *** «nough to brown e piece of 
11 breed fa g eeooade. Drain on

Halifax Man Gets a Fine Re
turn for His Five Cent In
vestment. FREErun by “broken

Ah! Backache Gone! 
Rub Lumbago Away

Afternoon Té» Doeghmrte
JtStoepoone eugi
11 teaspoon ealt
% teaspoon grated

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23—C. B. John
son, is thanking his lucky et are that 
he ordered an extra cup of tea yester
day as when he was draining the last 
drope of the beverage, he discovered 
at the bottom of the cap. embodied in 
granulated sugar, a diamond. He at 
once went to a well known jeweller 
who informed him that the diamond 
was worth $140, a sum any jeweller 
would gladly pay for the stone, but 
Johnson Is undecided whether or not 
he will sell.

It Is thought that a sugar or tea 
worker dropped the stone out of a 
piece of jewellry. Anyway Johnson has 
the diamond which came into his pos-‘ 
session in a peculiar manner and he 
will likely hold on to it.

■oTAHhumiB rownmoB.

country if they are
properly handled.

to join the
^___. the appointment of a
Board of Investigation because 
toot that a decision of such

“Bake with Royal and be Sure”Optimistic for Future 
1 he guest of the evening was very 

optimistic for Bathurst's future stat
ing that the development now nearing 
completion of our hydro-electric pow
er and our natural resources ensured 
new industries and a bright future. 
Mr. McLean ennunciatod the principle 
that the Maritime Provinces should 
become large manufacturing 
and that they should make their mark 
in export business. This is possible 
owing to the extremely favorable po
sition in which these provinces hold 
by reason of their excellent water fa 
ctlitics.

\

Rub Pain from back with 
small trial bottle of old 

"St. Jacobs Oil.”

.__  a board is
■ot necessarily binding ou either of 

*Wo Portias io the dispute. We 
m»ve notified -the Minister of Labor 

-we are still willing as we have 
been to submit the matter to 

the Canadian Railway Board of Ad
justment iq Montreal being satisfied, 
Wtging from past experience, that 

eqeitablp adjustment 
would be made by that board.

WINNIPEG ELECTIONS 30• There sre twenty, eight hSmina-
■*' tione far alderman for the eleven va-

Winnipeg, Nov. 23—Edward Parnefl c&nciee on the council, 
and S. J. Farmer, this afternoon were 
nominated oflclally as candidates for 
the Mayoralty of Winnipeg. Farmer la 
running as the Independent Labor 
candidate.

Alderman A. H. Pul ford was re-el
ected to the council by acclamation 
for Ward One.
there are contests, with Labor 
Rented In every contest.

Elections will be held on December

Montreal, Nov. 23—The Gulf and 
river report states that three bèffes 
'-ere sighted In Belle Isle Straits to-

Ah.' Pain is gone!
Quickly?—Yea. Almost instant re

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness 
and pain follows a gentle rubbing with 
■si. Jacobs Oil."

Hub this soothing, penetrating oil 
right on your painful back, and Vke 
magic, relief comes. “St. Jacobs Oil" 
is a harmless backache, lumbago and 
sciatica cure which never disappoints 
and doesn't burn the skin.

Straighten up' Quit complaining! 
Stop those torturous "stitches." In a 
moment you will forget that you ever 
bad a weak back, because it won't 
hurt or be stiff or lame. Dont suffer! 
Get a small trial bottle at old, honest 
"■St. Jacobs Oil” from your druggist 
now and get this lasting relief.

day.The newly constructed school board 
will be composed of fifteen members 
Instead of fourteen as formerly and 
of these eight are to be elected.

centres

of matters

CANADIAN FIGHTS 
RADICAL POLICY OF 

THE UNION CONGRESS

FIRE AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool. N. S., Nov. 23.—Fire 

which broke out early this morning, 
totally destroyed the plant of the Nova 
Scotia Shipbuilding Company here at 
an estimated loss of upwards of $5,000. 
The origin of the tire is unknown.

STORM IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Nov. 23—The first real 
kick of the winter came today to this 
city when a fairly considerable 
storm with high wind struck Mont
real in the afternoon and continued 
for some hours tonight. What was 
at first a drizzling rain turned to snow 
and froze on the roads.

In all other wards
A.S. GOODEVE, RAILWAY 
COMMISSIONER, IS DEAD

Norway and Italy Join Canada 
in Protest Against a Ger
man Delegate's Resolution.

l4«Ldon, Nov. 23.*—During the dis
cussion of uh-e resolution on Interna
tional policy moved by a Gorman dele
gate at International Trades Union 
CdBgress today. H. J. Halford, of 
Hamilton, Canadian representative, 
■aruÉasted against the revolutionary 

rpolicy of the congress, and said hie 
I owdd not <x>irtinue working with a 
body holding such doctrines.

X. H. Thomas, the president, reply
ing; said that Canada need have no 
0e»r that the congress was a revolu
tionary body. On the contrary, he 
■dded, “tt is the mrkktst mannered 
B*V**P at people that ever scuttled a

Secretary F iranien retorted ft»»i 
Ha congress had never dojje anything 
Bo revolutionary us the Canadian 
!*bor Congress, which voted for the 
nationalization of mines and for an 
feaftjpendem 
Italy joined Canada in opposition, but 
the resolution carried.

Former M. P. for Kootenay 
Dies in the Hospital at To
ronto After Brief Illness. The British Empire War Relief fund

Special St. John Campaign Tomorrow, Thur., Nov. 25

Be Generous-Give i you can to help feed these children
One of Four Millions

HEADACHESCARD OF THANKS. Toronto, Nov. 23—Arthur Samuel 
Goodeve, member of the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners died 
last night at the private pavilion of 
the Toronto General Hospital. Mr. 
Uoodeve was taken ill on November 
5 at -the sitting of the board here and 
removed to the hospital. He was born 
in Guelph, Ont., 59 years ago, and 
graduated from the College of Phar
macy in Toronto. He went West some 
years ago and was elected to the Briti 
ish Columbia Legislature, becoming 
Provincial Secretary in 1903. In 1908 
he was elected to the House of Com
mons from Kootenay, became Conser
vative whip and resigned his seat to 
join the Railway Commission, a few 
years later.

Mrs. Goodeve and four sons and two 
daughters survive him. His home is in 
Rossland, B. C.

Tribute to Commissioner

1 desire to acknowledge my heart
felt thanks for the many acts of kind
ness and expression of sympathy ex
tended to me upon the occasion of the 
death of my husband, E. L. Merrithew. 
and especially recogav 
of Percy Lingley, Es<j.,
Che accident

(Sgd.) LILLIAN MERRITHEW.

Make Life Miserable.

Headaches are one of the most ag
gravating troubles out- can have, and 
it is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and. pains all the

Headaches neenj habitual with 
many people; some are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbings, the intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, 
times in another, and then, again, 
the whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
from these persistent headaches, and 
that is by going direct to* the 
of the trouble, for unless the cause 
is removed, the headaches will still 
continue to exist.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit
ters keep the stomach, liver and bow
els toned up Is proof enough to show 
that It will eliminate the cause of the 
headaches.

Mrs. Harold I amain, Owen Sound, 
Ont., writes

iae the services 
at the time of

JUDGE BRITTON’S 
BROTHER SURVIVES 

HIM 24 HOURS
Gunanoque, Nov. 23 — William H. 

Britton, collector of customs at this 
Port, and youngest brother of Hqn. 
Justice Byron H. Britton, who died 
on Friday, survived his brother less 
than twenty-four hours, passing away 
yesterday morning.

He is survived by his wife, three 
sons. Frank, of Detroit; Hubert, of 
the Merchant's Bank, Hanover, Ont.; 
Ewart, of the Bank of Toronto, Glen- 
cairn, Ont., and two dughters, Mrs. 
Dr. Byrnes, of Ottawa, and Miss Violet 
at home.

Ireland. Norway and

■EH
■.

pH
mmm

Ottawa, Nov. 23—At the meeting 
of the Railway Commission today 
Chairman Carvell and others paid a 
tribute to the 
Commissioner Goodeve, who died in 
Toronto yesterday. Mr. Goodeve had 
been a member of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners for eight years. 
For a number of years previous to the 
general election of

BIG METEOR FALLS.
•Morgantown. W. Va., Nov. 23.—Resi

dents in the vicinity of Kingwood, 
Preston County. W Va., were thrown 
Into a panic last night, when a large 
.meteor fell at Howes ville, five miles 
•oath of Kingwood, according to re
ports received here.

memory of the late “My system was run 
down and my blood out of order. 1 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
In my head, which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
remediesNEW CZECHOSLOVAK CONSUL

Montreal, Nov. 23 — BohusaJav K. 
Ryznar, of Prague, has been named 
Consol of the Czecho slovak republic 
to Canada. Dr. Ryznar is at present 
a guest of the Windsor Hotel, where 
lie will remain until November 30, 
when he will go Into the quarters of 
the Czecho-Slovakian Consulate at 338 
Sherbrooke street. wesL

purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and was very glad 
to notice a decided Improvement In 
my health, so f took another and am 
glad to say that It has done 
enormous amount of good, 
recommended it to my friends, who 
were In a similar condition, and they 
all say it is a wonderful remedy."

B. B. B. is put up, only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

MANY DEATHS FROM FIRE 
Toronto. Nov. 2U—During the month 

Of October thirteen people lost their 
Uvea through lires which occurred in 
various parts of Canada. In the pro 
Tiens month a similar number died 
irhOe in October, 1919. sixteen people 
lost their live*.

1911 he was a 
member of the House of Commons for 
Kootenay. B. C. When the Borden ad- 
ministration was formed in 1911 it 

’was thought that Mr. Goodeve would 
be chosen as the representative of 
British Columbia in the cabinet. But 
the choice fell on Hon. Martin Bur-

rii (ytategraph Direct from the Wsr-Sttkken Aim)

per Month Preserves the Life of

Millions ef war orphans in Central Europe are growing 
up undernourished and stunted,

Thousands of them ire dying of typhus, tuberculosis 
and small?pox.

There is almost g complete lack of the nourishing foods grossing children need, 
»f clothing, of doctors, nurses aqj ng&g} supBlj». ^ The goujon of the 
children is pitiahfe ^

Upon this coining generation depends largely whether these nations will be 
healthy and righfcmiqded or a fobbed ?f «««by $$} tjcgeneracy^a menace tij 
the world. v . '• '
It has been found hyaxparierice'that the coat of «ring for a waif child la 
approximately three dollars per month; that of the supplie» that are required 
by importa about one dollar Is needed; and therefore the dollar that we 
provide, together with the local Support of local governments, local munici
palities, local chafitlee and joed services practically preserves the life ef 
one child. , tisSmî*

The British Empire Wai Relief Fund min be adminis
tered in Europe by the British Red Cross in co-operation 
with the League of Red Çross Societies. Send your con- 
fjjbution care of:

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
J

OneGet the Habit of Eating $ 1

ATTRACTIONS Child'.ji

^aiiY fcoubFor Wednesday and Thursday a Î
'efcjj

Ï (fHere are five items which are of very special interest 
to the well-dressed woman, especially if she is economically ;

S™™!? Kolinsky Marmot Coats. Formerly . .. $200.00
poilly Priced ,

A fmr very fine Black Russian Pony Coats, trimmed 
the modish furs now in demand.
F«m«ly ■ ;•• • $400.00. $385.00, $300.00, $275.00
•**#7 Frieed, $275.00, $265.00, $200.00, $175.00

dOmA Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with Skunk Collar and 
ÇW >“<a .with rich silks, belted. Formerly, $675.00

f F«»d................................................. $449.00
I, French Beaver Coots, belted; large cape collar.

$225.00 and $247.50 
Meed --------- - - $175.00 *d $2004)0

-v}
$150.00

with
V

' Vi

r

Coeto in all the styfieh models.
$340.00, $300.00, $245.00

wpwa $240,00, $200.00, $176.00 I■

MONT. JONES, LTD. The Canadian Red Cross f

x7Western Canada Floor Mills Co* Limited
tSO/J ' ohwrJ NkC Skelton, Buh of B. W. A.. Pnmxionel Trees. Wer BoBpf

r

Rely on Guticura 
To Clef ir Away 
Shin Troubles

StiSUSTBtfUMIlnaBSS;

I

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER

MADE IN 
CANADA

r>-
' I'rt

1ANGEMAK 
KNOTTY PROBL 
FOR RAIL BOA

Raihfwys Question if lnt 
tiooel Issue Coax» Wi 
Coippaieeron • Juriedict

COAL IMPORTERS 
HIT THE HART

Winnipeg Grain E^cl 
Lays the Complaint 
Starts the Hearing.

i
Ottawa Nor. «-«sarin* w 

eluded late Util attsrnoon by UA
way Board of the compUootc 
arising out of the payment of i 
toils on International traffic 
present adverse exchange con 
The matter has been before tin 
ta one way or another tor 
months past and there have he 
fvrencea with the railways on t 
ject without any solution of th 
lem being arrived at.

The situation from the Cl 
standpoint has been accentuate 
the commencement of the 
grain Movement, because of t 
that th» bulk of western grab 
tug shipped to the United Sta

The Point at Issue
As the railways colleot tolls 

point of destination, this mes 
heavy movement of C 

grain and flour, which is haul' 
or distances in Ganada than 
United States, payment is de 
by the railways In American c 
It was tills particular situakioi 
led to an application made to 
H. J. Symington, on behalf 
Winnipeg grain exchange for 1 
ance of an order by the hot 
would in some way correct 
conditions.

<

An International Preble

During the course of the 
today. Chief Commissioner Cai 
the other members of the boar 
that some action is necessary, 
Phasized the legal difficulties 
because ot the international c 
of the problem and the coi 
tack of jurisdiction.

Mr. Carrell noted that up 
present time the board had r 
reived more complaints from ( 
importers than from those en 
shipping products to Canadlai 
Importers of coal were par 
baril hit.

Questions Board’s Rifl1
Counsel for the railways e 

ed the difficulties in the way < 
Con of the problem, and arg 
payment should be made by 
m*rs In motte y worth one 
, .T,ts on the dollar in both?
REASSURING REPO 

IS ISSUED BY T 
BANK OF MOtfl

Bank Quickly Met Lar
portion of the In 
Requirements of Tr

. A striking exhibit of bow 
n.ier Bank of Canada to swlni 
from the special war conditlc 

of the growing trade of 
trv is affo-rded by the anm 
ment of the Bank of Montre; 
lineal year to October 30th.

It will be of special interre 
the Bank of Montreal.that

the difficult and onerous < 
caused by the war, was loo 
ahead toward* the period < 

that was inevttabst taction , „ ,
low. As a result the Bank 
chic to take care of a very 

* portion of the expanding t 
of the country arpommerce 

total current loans of $333,1 
• .lgHlnst *164.182.581 last yei 

of close to $60.000.000. Th 
the loan accounts amounts tc 
ooi as compared with $196

K
year ago.

On the other hand, there 
a steady reduction in the 
eminent towdness which w 
taken during the war. and 
ing* of Dominion and Provi 
ernmenl securities are nov 
$14,863.954, from $62,984.256 
same time the Canadian Mu 
vxrrlties and Britiph. Foreigi 
onial Public securities, other 
i.dian, have declined to ! 
compared witJi $47,0-11,359. 
tal of these accounts has t 
ed to $289.146,508. down f 
980,858.

Every part of the slat* 
Re interesting features, 
year the Bank made a fui 
of stock and both the Capit 
serve have been increased 
000 each, as compared wli 
000 each at the end of th 
year. A very gratifying fe 
be found In the fact that e 
the special period of the pa 
savings deposits of tile Cai 

M pie have continued tf inert 
a result deposits bearing is 
stand at $332,578,613, up 
656,964. In consequence 
pension enjoyed during th 
total assets of the Bank n 
to $560.150,812 as compared 
304,80*.

Ac a result of the very 
er business handled and t 
in capital, the profits for tb 
a steady gain as compare 
previous year and amounte 
995 as compared with $3.3: 
previous year. These pn 
to the balance of Profit a 
yew ago. which amountec 
854 and to the $L000,000 c 

stock, brought t 
v attable for distribution u 

8y) There was distribute 
in regular dividends and 
2 per cent.; $2,000,000 wa 
the credit of Rest Aocou 
war tax on bank note cire 
$486,000
Tide brought the total al 
to $6,596,000 and left a hi 
carried forward into the i 
$1,861,860.

1
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Appetizing, Bread
Baked From

PURITY
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
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